ABSTRACT
Introduction
Usually, outcomes for out-of-hospital cardiopulmonary arrest (OHCPA) patients are poor . Although a witnessed OHCPA of cardiac origin, with ventricular fibrillation (VF) on the scene at the arrival of the ambulance, is considered to carry a comparably favorable prognosis, patients with OHCPA due to noncardiac origin typically have a dismal chance of survival. On the contrary, we often encounter OHCPA patients due to non-cardiac origin, such as a subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH), presenting with VF and some signs of cardiac diseases on electrocardiogram or echocardiography during their resuscitation process. Or, we often encounter OHCPA patients who successfully achieve return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC), and whose brain computed tomography (CT) after ROSC disclose that the cause of CPA was a SAH. However, it is still unclear what the outcome of OHCPA due to non-cardiac origin, particularly SAH will be. There are only a few reports concerning the clinical course and outcome in these patients, (1) so we cannot accurately evaluate the incidence of SAH (using brain CT during and immediately after resuscitation). One of the reasons why we had limited data concerning the clinical features, clinical course and outcome of OHCPA, due to SAH, was that we could not and did not search for the accurate cause of cardiac arrest in these patients. Usually, in most developed countries, CT or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is not routinely performed in arrest situations because it is believed that these examinations cannot change the patient's prognosis and instead, chest compressions are a top priority throughout the resuscitation process. In many hospitals in Japan, including our hospital, because of the short distance between the emergency department and the CT room, (2,3) some imaging, such as ultrasonography (US) and CT, is performed during resuscitation. We can detect a SAH using CT during resuscitation in OHCPA patients, observe these patients and their outcome. In this study, we tried to clarify the clinical course and outcome of OHCA due to SAH.
Materials and methods

Study design
This study is a single center, observational study.
Setting
In our emergency department (ED), we usually perform echocardiography and abdominal sonography, chest x-ray, blood examination, including Troponin I or T, and brain or chest CT to determine the cause of OHCPA and to treat this pathological condition in patients without clear etiology such as trauma, hanging, drowning, asphyxia and terminal stage of some disease. We performed brain CT in 42% of all OHCPA patients. (1) We have established a pre-hospital and inter-hospital Emergency Medical Service (EMS) system for severe patients including OHCPA in our city, Yokohama (the surface area is 434 Km 2 and the population is 3.37 million). We selected 11 hospitals, which can receive and treat the most severe patients, including OHCPA patients. The emergency director (a medical doctor) conducts his duties in the Central Operations Center, in the fire department of the city, where he notifies the hospitals of the transfer of OHCPA patients. In Yokohama, data on OHCPA patients is thought to be population based. (2, 4, 5) Selection of participants The study included non-traumatic OHCPA patients without a clear etiolo- Particularly for OHCPA patients and post-resuscitated patients, CT is not routinely performed even in high quality emergency departments in developed countries. We have limited data on OHCPA patients, due to SAH, only for those who are successfully resuscitated and then undergo a brain CT. This data can never indicate accurately the clinical features of the whole course OHCPA due to SAH. In our hospital, we performed CT for OHCPA patients during resuscitation without clear etiology. We reported in our previous study that brain CTs were performed on 293 patients out of 698 non-traumatic and non-neck-hanging OHCPA patients. However, these 698 patients included OHCPA patients with a clear etiology who were not intended for a brain CT.
In this study we showed more reliable data than in the previous study which dealt with very restricted materials. (1) The clinical features, course and outcome of OHCPA due to SAH described in this report is thought to be reliable. We conclude that this study shows a high rate of ROSC and admission in OHCPA patients due to SAH, and also shows that their neurological outcome is very poor. We conclude that detection of SAH in OHCPA patients is important to accurately determine the frequency of SAH in OHCPAs and to improve the treatment of these patients.
